Abstract -Within this research, the manifestation of the ontogenetic differences degree in some motor manifestations between male and female pupils is investigated, which attend a regular course in physical (Kinesiology) and health education in the secondary education in the Republic of Macedonia related to age. The total male pupils are 320 students, and 280 of female students in 8 colleges from urban and rural areas in the whole territory of our country. These samples are divided into four sub samples of the respondents for each sex separately, which are males: from I-st grade (N = 75), II-nd grade (N = 85), III-rd grade (N = 75) and IV-th grade (N = 65) . For the assessment of the status of the respondents the mobility applied battery of tests based upon EUROFIT children program. From the obtained results the significant differences can be stated from the ontogenesis development between male and female pupils from different chronological age, suggesting a demand for differentiated programs for mobility development and kinesiology and health education.
INTRODUCTION
Due to physical and health education course, the evaluation, regarding and defining of the ontogenetic development level of the motor skills to students, presents one of the basic prerequisites for the implementation of appropriate education contents. Depending on the level of the pupil's development mobility it is required to anticipate and implement the teaching adequate contents that will have the optimal effect. Namely, through the evaluation of the total condition related to the mobility student status, as well as the functional ability, followed and analyzed by the intellectual and personality characteristics, it is necessary to make an inspection of the possibilities and pupils capacities based on the objective indicators, which are manifested, to be transferred towards differentiated approach in the implementation of the realization of the education itself. An initial step in the analysis of the level of development of the mobility, is enlighten of the certain represents of the balance of the relationship by recording the differences in the ratio by the age of the students. In our present research the degree is defined through the manifestation of differences in some mobility indicators between female and male pupils who attend a regular course in physical and health education in secondary education in the Republic of Macedonia. In other researches we will perform complete analysis of the mobility, functional, intellectual and corrective personality characteristics, to examine the correlation between them.
THE OPERATION METHOD
The total sample consists of 320male students, and 280 of female students from 8 colleges from urban and rural areas in the Page | 74 http://japmnt.com/ whole territory of our country. These samples are divided into the four sub samples-the respondents for each sex separately. For the evaluation of the mobility status of the respondents, the battery of tests based on EUROFIT children program was applied. For the evaluation of the mobility skills, the balancing tests on the bench, the tapping with hand, deep reach on bench, the jump in length, dynamo measurement by hand, lifting of the body within 30sec. the knuckle endurance, running 20 meters and * 5 meters and more gradually progressive run -20m, as well as running 20 meters of sprint.
For the determination of the differences in the degree of manifestations in the overall analyzed area the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) are applied, while the single differences in each variable are determined by analysis of variance univariance (ANOVA). In order to define the differences Univariate between pairs of groups of respondents in every age and every single analyzed events, is applied to the testing of these differences by appliance of the LSD (Last differences significant) test, with which actually the level of significance of the differences between each with each group in every single variable is defined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based upon the applied multivariate analysis variance, which is determined by the differences in the overall analyzes between the mobility area surveyed by male and female respondents, the significant difference between the groups can be concluded in the level of significance of 0003 and 0005 related to their age. Univariate differences between the groups are significant in each variable mobility single analyzed in the both samples, were registered in all analyzed variables, except the variables in the balance of the bench (MRAM), tapping with hand (MTAP) and the hand shake (MSTIS).
On the basis of the defined univariate differences, it was concluded that with the pupils of both sex the proportion is evident into the increase in the overall mobility (compared to the observed area) with the chronological age of the students.
Evaluation
The Table 6 . Univariable analyses of the variance of the male sub samples
CONCLUSION
From the results of applied analysis that defined the differences in each individual morphological and mobility manifestation among male and female respondents, in terms of chronological age, it reveals significant differences between the pupils and students of different chronological age. Defined individual events of separately age, should be taken as the total content of the subject area (physical) kineziological health education in the secondary education. Besides the complete research of ontogenetic development among students in terms of mobility-functional capabilities, the antropometric, intellectual abilities and features are demanded.
For the purpose of the sport it is necessary selection to be done in all above mentioned capabilities without training as early as preschool and early school age would be developed and genetic kinesiology and children's manifest capabilities that sport is destined and what level will can be trainned.
Finally we can conclude that the need for a hour kinezioloshko (physical) health education is needed in the prevention against disease hipokinesis of the civilizational achievements.
